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© Ullman Sails
WIN THE WORLDS!H

What morecan we say? • • •
How about.. e

1981 U.S. Nationals -1,2 1980 Western Hemispheres
1979 NORTH AMER.CANS -1.2 1980 NASSAU, GAMBLIN - 1
1979 U.S. NATIONALS: IjgjJ JJN,0R ^0RLD CHAMPIONSHIP -1.2

Heinzerling - 1. 3, 4 Jr.1Nationals -1,2,3 ^.^ c|RCU|T _ 2nd 0vera||
Crosby -1.2 wens i. . NASSAU - 1stOverall

1980 MIDWINTERS-1 IW,IWB

BE AWINNERIN'81 -BUYVUMM*
^^T^T^^SU Newport Beach'cA 92663 - (714)67^6970

PHOENIX FIRE5TIX
Black Anodized

-Sma II Diameter Mast

-Octagon Boom Section

PHOENIX BOAT CO.
1556 W. 1 1 t h St reet

Long Bea ch, Ca. 90813
(21 3) 432-2093

SUPPORT YOUR SNIPE CLASS

Be proud to own and sail a Snipe! Wear
an official Pocket Patch, pay your dues
promptly, talk "Snipe" to sailors every
where ... do your part to see that the
Snipe Class grows and prospers.

Scientific
Sailboat
Racing

Thoroughly revised and updated by Ted Wells
and Lowry Lamb. Illustrated with diagrams
and photographs. Since itwas first published
in 1950 and through one revision in 1958,
Scientific Sailboat Racing has established
itself as a classic of its kind for small-boat
sailors. Now, it has been thoroughly over
hauled to take advantage of the latestdevel
opments, particularly in equipment, that have
come about in the lasttwenty yearsof sailboat
design and handling.

From any book store ordirect from SCI RA - S10.95

D0DD, MEAD &CO

J9 Madison kenue
WewVork.N.Y. 10016
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Snipes And Stars Share Regatta At Lake Ontario Regionals

Keuka Yacht Club held the 1981 Lake

Ontario Regional Open Championship on
Saturday and Sunday, June 13th and
14th.

Seventeen Snipes from six clubs and
two countries registered. Saturday we
were greeted with a stalled front with rec
ord temperatures and absolutely no wind.
The highlights of the day were the skip
pers' meeting, Bocce Ball tournament,
free beer, wine tours, cocktail party and
sit-down dinner Saturday evening.

Sunday started the same way, only
hotter. About 10:30 a slight southerly
breeze came up and the sober Stars (Rock
Bottom Regatta) and Snipes started sail
ing.

The first light air Snipe race was short
ened and won easily by Mark and Pat
Bryant of Bryant Spars. Guy Lovejoy
with natural wood No. 16333 nipped Ted
Mains at the finish for second. Hains,
from Oakville, thus garnered third and
Fritz Gram of Cuba nailed down fourth.

The second race got everyone scat
tered except Guy Lovejoy, who did a ho
rizon job on the fleet. Hains recovered af
ter a dastardly first leg and finished sec
ond in the race and third overall. Gram

Letter to the Editor

Dear Buzz,

I was delighted and flattered to re
ceive your invitation to help celebrate the
"Great Snipe Class" 50th Anniversary.
There is nothing I'd rather do at that
time, and if possible I plan to attend.
There are a few problems and the first
one is being alone, as I have no close
friends or relatives in the area, and it is
awfully far to go for one night. I'm writ
ing to Akron to see if there will be any
one going from there. In the meantime
will you send me (he chairman's name
and other info I might need if I do at
tend.

I've often thought of writing you and
congratulating you on the job you are
doing. No one knows better than I the
problems you inherited —no fault of Bir-
ncy's — he was sick for 2 months, and
you know how quickly the work piles up.
The BULLETIN looks so professional and
full of International news which I'm sure
is appreciated.

Hope to see you both in September.
Sincerely,

Beryl

ONTARIO REGIONALS - BRIODY TROPHY
(lop 10 of 17 entries)

Boat Skipper/Crew Club Places

16333 Guy Lovcjoy/Chuck Bastian Keuka 2-1
23987 Mark Bryant/Patricia Brvant Cuba 1-4

20689 Tedllains/David Belford Oakville 3-2
16699 Fritz Gram/Jane Bradshaw Cuba 4-3
22284 Jack Piorotti/Mary Picrotti Cuba 7-5

20444 Bob Wightman/StevcWightmon Keuka 8-7
20231 Dick Edwards/Katie I'orrestcr Cuba 6-10
21716 Graham Hoffman/Mary Hoffman Keuka 5-dnf

23276 George Hock/Andrea Hock Newport 12-6
20585 James Pierotti/Eric Knight Cuba 10-8

Points Finish

3 1
8 2
8.7 3

13.7 4

23 5

27 6

27.7 7

29 8

29.7 9
30 10

got a steady third and finished fourth
overall. Bryant had a bad first leg, but re
covered for a fourth and squeezed Hains
out for a second overall.

Guy Lovejoy, who won District V Ju
niors, an unprecedented three times, has
proven he is ready for the Senior Circuit.
Congratulations to Kcuka's Guy Lovejoy
and able crew Chuck Bastian for bringing
the Big Silver to KYC.

The beautiful Star Boats raced three

long, long races, back to back to back to
provide more sailing excitement, while
Snipes were packing up for home.

The turn-out for the Regatta was dis
appointingly light, but doing the regatta
in cooperation with another fleet (Stars,
in this case) kept losses to a minimum.

This reporter is at a loss as to how to
stimulate better attendance from all and

better yet, from your own fleet.
Ilope to see you all in September.

Graham Hoffman
Keuka Fleet 382

Official Pocket Patch

FULL DECK TRAILING & MOORING COVER
(3 pholos abovo)

• Can bo trailed or used with mast up • Extra reinforce
ment at all stross points • 5/16" elastic shock cord in
hem under rubral! • Heavy duty nylon zipper • Loops
lor under hull straps

CANVAS Ol NYLON or POLYESTER $1 27.00 ppcl.
Bainhridqe YACHTCRILLIC S139.00 ppd

(1/2 actual size)

Red Snipe and white sailboat on light and
dark blue background with yellow letters
and border. Either on felt or washable
cotton twill. Size 3" x 3%"

SPECIFY MATERIAL when ordering ...
S3.00

A smaller size 2-1/8" x 2-3/4" for caps,
etc., but in twill only S2.00

Send Payment with Order to

SCIRA
Privateer Road, Hixson, TN. 37343

3 COVERS IN 1

IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

FOOTBALL SHAPE COCKPIT BAG S8.00 ppd.
• Hangs tied into cockpit, zips closod. clear see-through
panel
BOTTOM COVER SI35.00 ppd.
• Flannel lined waterproof grey canvas with drainhole
• Fits wifh shock cord in hem that clings to deck
DAGGERBOARD COVER S23.00 ppd
• Flannel Mnod canvas • Specify size & shape
RUDDER COVER SI 7.00 ppd.
• Flannel lined canvas • No zippers or snaps to scratch
rudder

Satisfaction
Guarantied
Send choc* to

THE SAILORS'TAILOR
191 Bollccrest. BellDrook. OH 45305
Bob Rowland 513-848-4016

OR ice ui tn
Snipo ^24272
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Thoughts While Sailing

Happy Birthday!!! We are now fifty
years old. And look at us; wc now have
nearly 4,000 in the immediate family
spread all over the world. And there are
untold "cousins" who have owned and
sailed Snipes over the past half century.
We are the class which proved that towing
a boat behind a car to a regatta at another
club was not only possible, but the com
ing thing. (I'll bet the first car to low a
Snipe was a Model A Ford.)

Snipe is one of the most active racing
classes in the world. What is more impor
tant is that we have a close-knit group
which considers Snipe as a way of life.
Frequently the SCIRA office receives a
request from a Sniper for names of fel
low members in other cities and countries
so that he can visit them on his travels.

Our boat is the same as when it was
designed, but it has adapted with the
times. It is a boat that wc like, and sec no

reason to change. Yes. wc have come a
long way.

What about the future? Although we
have survived the proliferation of classes,
bureaucratic emphasis on the Olympics,
professionalism, wars, depressions, etc.,
our membership now is not really grow
ing. This is not bad, since quantity is not
quality. However, wc must not rest on
our laurels. It will be fatal to become
smug and self-satisfied. We must look to
wards the future and discover the steps to
preserve our class. This is something
which we must all think about seriously.
And our leaders must give us a sense of
direction.

There is always something wc can do
to improve. Take it upon yourself to
come up with some ideas and pass them
along to your fleet captains,national sec
retaries, governors and officers. By a little
thought and lots of work wc can, and
will, remain an outstanding class for
which we can all be proud.

And on to the next fifty years.

THE COMMODORE SAYS

happy birthday
congratulations arc
certainly in order
it is a great
testimonial to your
little snipe
that it has
thrived these fifty
years evolving while
remaining quite the
same no diplomatic
purpose would be
served by noting
nor naming upstart
hot rod classes which
evolve into
overnight obscurity
such as the banshee or
parochial competitors
like the sweet sixteen
for which the crossing
of a state line is
a major accomplishment

dear boss i
duly note our
editors renewed
requests for some
orthodox laudatory
piece appropriate
to the special fiftieth
anniversary issue by
now they must
know as well
as anyone that you
arc in the fashion
of most lawyers essentially
illiterate and wholly
dependent on what
i please to give you
panegyric to follow

we will not
bo discussing the
commercial phenomena of
proprietary classes which
have swelled corporate
coffers or made
wealthy an occasional
genius like mr alter
nor will i

embarrass a man

of your paltry
means by speaking
of the throwaway
boats or so called
development classes

a modest beginning
that article
in rudder magazine
but here you
are active in
some forty
countries around
the world commissioning
nearly five
hundred boats

in each of
your fifty years
constantly producing
and attracting world
class competitors
what is the mystique
which has allowed snipe to
weather depression and
prosperity to
master international time
and technology
to ride out an
occasional natural
calamity such
as yourself

is it that
the boat can
be campaigned by
crews of every
si7.e shape and
flavor is it
that the boat
is seaworthy built
to last and
forgiving of most
errors of judgment
parenthesis
even if the
scoring is not
parenthesis
is it that your
little boat sparks
romance in

the souls of those
who yearn for
a sleek racing
yacht and are
put off by these
plastic water
toys which
so much abound

there is
a waiter
mitty in all
of us don t
you think

in a world in
which nothing
except change
is constant how
does your little
boat survive and

why is it not
just a yacht but
a long term
sociological phenomenon
boss i am
not sure what
the reasons are any
more than i

know why
we cockroaches
were already highly
advanced life
forms when man

was just a
burbling whatisit
whatever the
answer may be
remember the

maxim by
which the cockroach
has outlasted
all colon

if it works
don t fix it

carry on

as i believe the

expression to be

troilus
the cockroach
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THE COVER

Bill Crosby, designer of the Snipe, Ex
ecutive Secretary of SCIRA. and Editor
of the Snipe BULLETIN, was also a Snipe
sailor. This Morris Rosenfcld photo shows
Bill in his Dunphy built Snipe, No. 4000.
delivered September 1, 1939, and is our
special Birthday issue photo.

In a recent letter to the SCIRA office

Mrs. Crosby wrote:
"Your invitation to the celebration of

the Snipe's 50th Anniversary is heart
warming and deeply appreciated. I would
like to be able to attend, but must de
cline as I have just recently suffered a
fractured ankle which will prevent my
leavinghome for several months.

I do send my best regards to all mem
bers of SCIRA on this occasion and as

sure you of my sincere interest in the af
fairs of the association. Those of you who
still remember my husband will recall
that his participation in SCIRA was his
greatest pleasure, and the many, many
friends he met during his years as Execu
tive Secretary made him a truly happy
man.

. Bill would be delighted to know that
his favorite organization is carrying on so
successfully after fifty years. Your think
ing of me at this time is a touching trib
ute to his memory and I thank you for it
most sincerely.

Best wishes and happy sailing to all of
you for many years to come."

Sincerely,
Edna Crosby (Mrs. William F.)

Argentina Names
New Secretary

Julio Labandeira has completed his
two-year term as Argentine National Sec
retary and Pedro Sisti has been elected to
fill the office.

Pedro was 1979 South American Snipe
champion, and was the coach for the win
ning leant which represented Argentina at
the 1980 Junior World Championship in
Spain. His address is: Pedro Sisti, Tucu-
manNo. 1452 3° Piso Of. 7,(1050) Capi
tal Federal, Argentina. Pedro will attend
the World Championship in September.

Julio's work for the class in Argentina
included increasing the numbers, helping
to push the successful junior program,
and representing the country in interna
tional regattas. Thanks to Julio for a job
well done.

I
I
!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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SCORE CARD FOR SCIRA POINT SCORE RESUL TS

SCIRA Official Score Card 19

Owner

City

Boat No.

Fleet No.

Total races Score

For all scores over 1650: List races by finish on the
back of this card.

Signed
(Fleet Captain)

Return to SCIRA for all boats with 5 or more races only.

Point Score Forms
To Be Mailed

U.S. Fleet Captains will receive point
score forms from the office sometime in

September. All National Secretaries and
Fleet Captains arc urged to send their
fleet results to the SCIRA office for the

Reichncr and Minncford Championships.
Use blanks from the office, copy the
form above , or use a 3 X 5 inch file card.
We can't accept lists, but we do want to
include all fleet scores.

Results will be printed in the April
BULLETIN, and must be received in the

office by February 1, 1982.

Anniversary Congratulations From U.S. Secretary

On the fiftieth anniversary of Snipes,
the stories have been lived and told many
times, but now is the time to congratulate
and praise the people of the Snipe world.

Crewing on a Snipe for the first time
forty-four years ago, it never occurred to
me that I would be involved as long and
as closely in this thrilling, international
adventure of sailing and friendsliip.

The Snipe people, led by Bill Crosby
and Ted Wells, "Mr. Snipe" himself, are
the phenomenal story of SCIRA. The
thousands of people that have partici
pated in or supported the great little boat
have been outstanding. Whether it's run
ning the races, cooking the Saturday
night supper, housing the contestants,
loaning boats or parts, or repairing dam
age, there is always someone with a wil
ling hand and a word of encouragement.
This list is legendary and world-wide. If
an attempt were made to name them,
someone would be left out because every
one who has been a Snipe sailor or friend
should be included.

"One Boat For AH" has turned into a

fantastic long-running success. Through
its people, combined with a strong class
organization. Snipe has realized a steady
growth of five hundred plus boats year
after year, and it still goes on. The "hot"

sailors from many other classes come to
compete in the Snipe class because they
know that is where the action is. It has re

cently been chosen intcr-collcgiatc class
in Japan, is in the running for Junior Boat
of Long Island Sound, and on it goes.

Everyone throughout the world that
has had a part in SCIRA and Snipes
should stand up and take a bow for a job
WELL DONE. I salute and applaud all
you great people. I know that with the
same dedication, Snipes will have an
equally successful second half century.

Ralph Swanson
U.S. National Secretary

50th Anniversary Issue
This issue contains a special brochure

designed to celebrate our 50th anniver
sary. It is made so that it can be separated
from the regular monthly issue, if you so
wish. Thanks should go to Ralph and
Berta Swanson for their help and especial
ly to Berta who designed the cover. Many
thanks also, to the many who submitted
photographs and ideas.

It has been a year in the making and it
should be as much fun to read as it was
to make.



SAILS THAT
PERFORM

1981 Shore Sails are designed to perform equally well in a drifter on flat water as in a 20
mph blow in 3-foot seas. Since they've been tested and race-proven, you can be confident
that the measurements offered in our latest tuning guide will help you set up your boat just
like the winners this past season. Shore Sails are not only fast but also easy to trim. They're
not gimmick sails —but they do deliver the performance needed to win races. Ask any
Shore customer.

_ •--_

10% Fall Discount

October 1 through
December 1 7

i .

So far this year. . .

1 - SCI RA Nationals - Juniors

1, 2, 5 - SCI RA Nationals - Wells
1 -District III (All firsts!) -8 of top 10
1 —Southern Championship, A and B
2 - Pine Beach

3, 4 —Bermuda Race Week
1 — Wolverine

2, 5-Riff Raff
3, 5 - Springfield
2, 3 - Richmond
1 - New England Champs. (All firsts!)

Call or write Greg or Patti Fisher, Dick
Mitchell or Joni Palmer so we can tell you
more about 1981 Shore Sails!

SHORE SAILS
330 West Spring Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 221-2410

7 Merton St.
Newport. R.I. 02840
(401) 849-7997



A winner's smile: Griff Holland Alex Stout won the Colonial Cupin spite of losing the
rudder in the last race when a gudgeon broke.

Griff Hall Captures Colonial Cup

Severn Sailing Association was host to
the Colonial Cup Regatta sailed June 6 &
7 on the Chesapeake Bay. Two local skip
pers, Griff Hall and Jonathan Bartlctt,
placed first and second respectively in the
competitive 34-boat fleet. Crewing for
Griff was Alex Stout, while Bill Lawson
sailed with Jonathan. Sailors came from

all over the region hoping to get in some
practice before the 1981 Nationals, which
S.S.A. is also holding. Sam and Brian Mol-
lett from Ohio placed 3rd overall, fol
lowed by John Johns and Heidi Bachus
from Michigan. Fifth place went to Rob
Gorman and crew Wayne Huntley, both
from Massachusetts.

The winds were shifty, about 10-15
mph from the west. Griffs first four fin

ishes were consistently first and second,
but in the last race the gudgeon from his
rudder broke and he had to finish with

out a rudder thus finishing twenty-first.
He still had enough good races to win
overall, however.

The "B" fleet trophy awarded to the
first S.S.A. "B" fleet boat, went to Fred
Betz with his wife Marty as crew. John
and Pat Gudas placed second in the "B"
fleet.

On Saturday night Eric and June Pur-
don held a great dinner and cocktail par
ty. Lots of cocktails and an excellent din
ner. It was a superb regatta in all respects.

Susan Dierdorff
Annapolis Fleet 532

Boat Skipper
23749 Griff Hall

18100 Jonathan Bartlctt
23624 Sam Mollctt
23297 John Johns
24110 Rob Gorman
23978 Mark Bryant
24615 Eric Purdon
23619 Grog Fisher
23620 Fred Abels
14002 Keith Donald

COLONIAL CUP
(Top 10 of 34 entries)

Club

SSA

SSA

PLYC
Barton Boat
QYC
Cuba Lake

SSA

11YC
Sea Cliff
SSA

Places

2-1-1-1-21
6-4-1-2-2
9-2-3-5-6
8-6-13-4-1
7-8-2-12-3
3-3-10-9-7
13-5-6-3-9
1-14-15-17-10
4-9-5-7-16
15-10-7-18-4

Points Finish

30 I
33.7 2
45.4
52.7
53.7
55.4
61.4

62.0
68.0
82.0

3
4

5
6
7

8

9

10

4 BLUEPRINTS -$15.00

Revised January 1976

SCIRA

Privateer Road, Hixson. TN 37343
-:3F^
Greg Fisher and Fred "Thirsty" Thurston
exchanging weekend capsize stories.

Souvenir Bone China
10" Plates

Trimmed with 22 ct. gold
Depicting the Snipe Bird

Hand-painted by well-known ceramic
artist Gerald Delaney (Royal Wor
cester trained). Chosen by S.C.I.R.A.
(U.K.) for 1st prize for U.K. Snipe
Anniversary Regatta at Southend. 65
pounds each plus postage, etc. from:

Gerald E. Delaney
Cathedral Studios, Capuchin Yard

Hereford, England

SAIL FAST?

Sailors and sailmakers needed to

participate in non-commercial re
search project to develop and test
sails with fast aerodynamic shapes.
Sailors will measure winning sails
to determine optimum shape spec
ifications for mathematical sail
design program. Sails will be care
fully constructed and measured by
cooperating lofts and sold to sail
ors at normal price. Computer time
will be paid by researcher. Sailors
will test sails for speed in two-boat
racing conditions. Ted Andresen,
P. O. Box 40053, St. Petersburg,
FL 33743 (813) 367-1532.

Basic Snipe Sailing Manual

Intended for beginning Sniper, crew,
and wives, this excellent manual (6" x
9") is a glossary of nautical terms
with a sketch applicable to Snipe;
knots with illustrations; handling the
boat; tacking; running; reaching;
jibing; heave-to; capsize; all simplified
rules; thumb nail tactics; check list;
important Snipe measurements. A
most valuable handbook —still not
complicated. S2.00 per copy - S15.00
for 10. From SCIRA only.



Dave Chapin Tops
Tough U.S. Nationals Fleet

LenhaH lakes close second in tricky Chesapeake Bay conditions

The Severn Sailing Association and
District I were hosts for the 1981 U.S.

National Championship sailed on Chesa
peake Bay July 13 through 17.

World Champion/Western Hemisphere
Champion Dave Chapin of the Island Bay,
Illinois fleet, regained the top U.S. title
by finishing 3.8 points ahead of Jeff Lcn-
harl. Mission Bay, California, who was
second in the U.S. Nationals for the 7th

time in his illustrious career. Roger Stew
art, also of Mission Bay, who won the
Championship 10 years ago in Annapolis,
finished third, 4.9 points behind Jeff.
John Shadden, Alamitos Bay, California,
won the last race, and finished 4th. De
fending champion Augie Diaz, Miami,
finished 5th in spite of poor finishes in
the last two races.

Greg Morton, Mission Bay Junior sail
or, finished 6th in the seniors. Greg Fish
er, Columbus, Ohio, was 7th, and his
crew, Joni Palmer, received the Elinor
Williams Trophy for the highest placing

Right: Dave Chapin and Tim Dixon,
1981 U.S. National Champions, left;

Commodore Paul Festersen, right. Below:
JeffLenhaH and his crew Pal Muglia won

the Crosby. Griffith, and Portage Lakes
trophies for 1981. They pose here with

Commodore Paul Festersen and some of
their trophies. Below, right: 1981 U.S.

Junior National Champions: Ted Ilorst,
left. crew, and John Irvine, skipper, re

ceive congratulations from Ike Law ton.
(Allphotos by Buz: Lamb)

woman in the series. As highest finishing
married couple, Mark and Patty Bryant,
Cuba Lake, in Sth were first winners of
the Carolyn Nute Trophy. Gonzalo and
Ana Diaz, Miami, were 9th, and Mark and
DeAnn Reynolds, Mission Bay, finished
in 10th in spite of a disqualification in
the 4th race.

John Walton, Detroit River Fleet, with
crew Patti Fisher, won the Wells Series;
the first two-time winner in the history of
the trophy. John Irvine and Ted Horst,
Cowan Lake, Ohio, are the new junior
champions. Bud Booth of Onondaga won
the Jane Schenck Masters Endurance Tro

phy.
Chesapeake Bay sailing is always

tricky, presenting problems of chop. tide,
river currents, harbor traffic, and shifting
summer winds. This year's contestants
were surprised by fresh to heavy winds
for three of the four qualifying races.
Over the week of sailing, winds varied
from the barest zephyr to Tuesday's
beast which bowed masts, folded whisker
poles, and snapped rudders in two. Tin's
performance was prefaced by the junior
series which was shortened to four races

for the first time in years, from lack of
wind.

Annapolis is one of the sailing capitals
of the world, and the Severn Sailing Asso
ciation is the most prestigious one-design
racing club on Chesapeake Bay. The local
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fleet, Club, and district combined to
make the best of their ample facilities
available to the visiting Snipe sailors.

Taylor Brown and Mark Hasslinger
were the two race committee chairmen.
Homer Hagerdorn of Winchester, Mas
sachusetts, and Sam Butler of Mission
Bay, California were SCIRA representa
tives on the two committee boats.

Crosby Series

As the Crosby qualifying series began
two things became obvious, the first
being that there would be lots of shifts in
the wind, giving the race committee and
the contestants fits in turn. The second,
no more surprising than the first, was that
Jeff Lenhart was going to be hard to beat.
Only two boats did beat him during the
whole Crosby series. Jeff qualified with a
perfect score, dropping a 3rd place finish
in the 3rd race. Augie Diaz, Mark Rey
nolds, DavePerry, and Ed Adams finished
in that order for the Crosby competition.

In the first race, the first division
started in the predicted winds of 10 to
15 from the south west. The second divi

sion countdown was well underway when
a large windshift caused a recall, and re
start of the whole thing. The second try
wasn't much better, but everyone was
away and racing, and the course wasn't
changed again. Boats which chose the
right side of the course for this race saw
their mistake much too late, as they over-
stood and watched from far astern as

those from the left and center rounded

and were gone. Nevertheless, Jeff won his
flight, and Ed Adams won in the other di
vision.

Between the races, the wind which had
turned fitful toward the end of the first

race, picked up, and the second race got
off in fresh breezes of IS to 18. The beats

were much better, and the reaches pro
vided some exciting planing for lighter
crews. Finishes were surprisingly haphaz
ard, as lots of experts were having prob
lems in gaugingthe shifts and tricks in the
bay breezes and currents. Jeff Lenhart
and Mark Reynolds both had first places
in their flights, giving Jeff a perfect score
for the day. Ed Adams and Mark were
tied in second place, with a 1-3 each.

"Something else" is the way to des
cribe Tuesday. Winds were predicted to
be westerly at 15 to 25, and they lived up
to their prediction, leaving light crews
with the problem of survival, and even
heavy crews suffering such casualties as
bent and broken equipment. Planingcon
ditions prevailed on all the off-wind legs,

(Continued on page 10)

CROSBY SERIES
(All races count for the trophy - 1 drop for qualifying)

CTop 34 of SO entries)

Boat Skipper Places Points Finish
20560 Jeff Lenhart 1-1-3-1 5.7 1
23712 Augic Diaz 34-1-1 13.7 2
24815 Mark Reynolds 3-1-4-3 19.4 3
24695 Dave Perry 1-3-6-2 20.4 4
24684 Ed Adams 14-2-2-3 31.7 5
24702 Dave Chapin 13-3-4-2 35.7 6
23822 Roger Stewart 4-6-5-4 37.7 7
23941 John Shaddcn 5-17-2-5 46 8
24307 Dick Mitchell 2-8-13-8 50 9
24110 Rob Gorman 15-7-1-10 50 10
23713 Gonzalo Diaz 4-5-19-6 54.7 11
24682 Jeff Evans 16-4-12-8 62 12
23749 Griff Hall DNS-2-3-4 63.7 13
23711 Gonzo Diaz 2-23-10-11 65 14
14002 Keith Donald 6-18-10-9 66.7 15
24800 Bill Buckles 7-6-21-9 66.7 16
22729 Greg Morton 13-20-5-7 68 17
24242 Bruce Colyer 9-14-9-13 69 18
21643 Mark Butler 19-9-6-12 69.7 19
24615 Eric Purdon 5-9-14-20 71 20
24679 Greg Gust 10-15-16-7 72 21
23624 Sam Motlet 26-12-7-6 74.7 22
18100 Jonathan Bartlctt 15-7-11-18 75 23
24101 Henry Davis 22-12-7-14 79 24
24094 Mark Hallman 8-5-DNF-5 80 25
23620 Fred Abels 12-14-18-13 81 26
24271* John Irvine 14-21-16-12 87 27
23978 Mark Bryant 8-11-26-21 90 28
24608 Steve Callison 30-10-8-19 91 29
23619 Greg Fisher 11-8-8-DNS 92 30
24633* John Mcintosh 18-13-15-22 92 31
24688* John Walton 7-22-14-28 95 32
21630 Dave Rogers 34-16-9-14 97 33
24775 Susan Dierdorff 34-17-12-10 97 34
•Did not qualify

HEINZERLING SERIES
CTop 20 of 32 entries)

Boat Skipper/Crew Fleet Places Points Finish

24702 Dave Chapin/Tim Dixon Island Bay 2-1-1-16-2 28 1
20560 Jeff Lenhart/Pat Muglia Mission Bay 3-2-3-3-6 31.8 2

23822 Roger Stewart/Doug Sharp Mission Bay 1-3-11-1-8 36.7 3

24678 John Shadden/Steve Rosenberg Alamitos Bay 22-6-16-4-1 69.7 4

23712 Augic Diaz/Steve Benjamin Miami 5-5-2-18-18 71 5

22729 Greg Morton/Rob Lindlcy Mission Bay 14-10-6-12-5 75.7 6

23619 Greg Fishcr/Joni Palmer Columbus 18-254-9-3 83.7 7

23978 Mark Bryant/Patty Bryant Cuba Lake 9-11-7-6-11 84.7 8
23713 Gonzalo Diaz/Ana Diaz Miami 25-16-9-5-9 93 9
24815 Mark Rcynolds/DcAnn Reynolds Mission Bay 4-17-8-DSQ4 94 10
24695 Dave Perry/Carolyn Brodsky Quassapaug 15-26-10-11-7 99 11
24682 Jeff Evans/Troy Tolan Island Bay 7-12-DSQ-8-13 106 12
23624 Sam MoUct/Brian Mollet Portage Lakes 21-14-19-2-25 106 13
24608 Steve Callison/ Annapolis 27-18-5-17-14 110 14

16699 Fritz Gram/Jane Bradshaw Cuba Lake 8-15-18-22-17 no 15
24684 Ed Adams/Meredith O'Dowd Nanagansett 19-27-15-7-15 113 16
24101 Henry Davis/JeffToohy Iowa-Nebraska 24-4-17-15-32 120 17
24775 Susan Dicrdorff/John Holland Annapolis 10-29-14-19-19 121 18
14002 Keith Donald/ Annapolis 28-22-21-13-12 126 19
24242 Bruce Colycr/Micling Hagan Miami 17-24-26-20-10 127 20

•

IUNIOR SERIES
(Top 10 of 22 entries)

Boat Skipper Fleet Places Points Finish

24271 John Irvine Cowan Lake 2-2-1-1 6 1
23941 John Shaddcn Alamitos Bay 1-3-2-6 20.4 2
23749 Jonathan Phillips Annapolis 3-5-5-2 28.7 3
16381 Andrew Donald Annapolis 6-6-3-3 34.8 4
22729 Greg Morton Mission Bay 5-M-DNS 46 5
24791 Linda Fox Alamitos Bay 7-7-6-5 47.7 6
24615 Doug Hagan Annapolis 4-8-8-9 51 7
23664 Michael Coleman Annapolis 9-9-12-7 61 8
24599 Andrew White Annapolis 12-10-10-8 64 9
18100 John Stanaford Annapolis 8-4-9-DNS 65 JO



Nationals

(Continued from page 9)

and heavy waves and chop complicated
the up-wind work.

Augie Diaz and Rob Gorman were
winners in the first race, with Jeff in third
place in his flight; his worst race of the
series.

In the last race, with many boats out
of contention both because of breakage
and drop outs, there were fewer finish
ers. Jeff was so far ahead in his division,
that in spite of permanently bending his
mast, to the point that it had to be re
placed before the next race, he still man
aged to win. Augie won his second race
of the day, and finished the qualifying
series in second place.

WELLS SERIES
(Top 25 of 50 entries)

Boat Skipper/Crew Fleet Places Points Finish

24688 John Walton/Patti Fisher Detroit River 1-18-2-1-7 40 1

24271 John Irvine/Ted Horst Cowan Lake 7-12-1-2-10 50 2

23967 Jack Willy/Fred Byers Lake Mohawk 6-16-13-3-1 58.4 3

24093 Scott Cline/Alan Carscaddon Privateer 17-8-11-4-2 65 4

24708 Joe Pctrucci/ Spofford Lake 18-3-6-6-8 67.1 5

19020 Bill Simons/Sherry Simons Privateer 3-1-41-5-4 70.7 6

20369 Jerry Thompson/Kim Thompson Lake Angclus 4-19-3-24-3 74.4 7

24950 Mike McLaughlin/Kitty Coddington Privateer 2-17-9-14-14 81 8

24791 Ron Fox/Linda Fox Alamitos Bay 32-64-10-5 83.7 9

19177 Fred Thurston/Taz Phillips Annapolis 8-22-14-7-19 100 10

23328 Dave LenceAVarren Kirby Winchester 224-15-9-32 110 11

24442 Buzz Lamb/Marge Lamb Privateer 5-23-26-15-12 110 12

19702 Bill Mclnnis/Jim Mclnnis Narragansctt Bay 35-2-16-19-13 110 13

24266 Randy Nord/Lisa Nord Pine Beach 14-7-21-20-22 114 14

24999 Ralph Swanson/Leslie Levaggie Winchester 42-11-18-8-6 114.7 15

24633 John Mclntosh/Sally Mcintosh Savannah 11-26-8-22-18 115 16

20313 Jay Butler/Kathy Black Mission Bay 9-36-10-16-23 124 17

21917 John Lally/Kirby Warren
Sue Tabor/Jan Tabor

Mass Bay 36-13-7-13-28 127 18

19257 Mass Bay 25-33-24-11-9 132 19

23182 Robert Blomquist/Peggy Bradford Annapolis 19-14-19-25-36 143 20

24111 Doug Goppcrt/Rita Goppert Lake Lottawana 23-10-DSQ-12-17144 21

23625 Dick Hand/Jim Hendon Portage Lakes 15-25-20-29-25 144 22

24742 Ken Simons/Kathy Bronaugh Privateer 30-15-29-28-15 147 23

23391 Charles Hagcdom/Jimmy Bowers Winchester 33-29-12-23-21 148 24

11900 Larry White/Andrew White Annapolis 13-28-23-21-35 150 25

the breeze held up fairly well for the re
gatta - a surprise to most competitors
who had heard nasty rumors of the gener
ally glasslike conditions in mid-summer.

The first race was sailed in a 10-knot

breeze from the north. After some delay
while the wind became a little less shifty,
we sailed the second race in almost no

breeze by the time most of us crossed the
finish line. Dave Chapin had a first and a
second.

The second day the wind blew from
the west about 10-12 m.p.h., making the
races more interesting. The windward
mark was just offshore, and conditions
there were very shifty. Left was the key
word, because of the breeze on that side.
I went right. . . but kept good company
around the course with Chapin and Diaz
finishing just ahead of me. It was then-
worst race...

Going into the final race, the regatta
became a contest between Lenhart, Stew
art and Chapin. Chapin sailed to second
place in the race making him the overall
winner.

All in all, the regatta was a great suc
cess! At least from my viewpoint it was,
however biased that may be. We thank all
of you who came and hope to see you
next year in Texas.

Heinzerling Series

Jeff Lenhart was Dave Chapin's big
challenge in recapturing the Heinzerling
title he lost to Augie Diaz on the last tack
of the final race in last year's champion
ship at Lake Carlyle. Roger Stewart also
had two firsts in the series, but Jeff was
the only one with no bad races;his worst
was his last race, with a 6th place finish.

Dave was leading after Wednesday's
racing with a 2-1 record for the day.
Roger Stewart had a first and a third, and
Jeff had a third and a second.

Dave won the first race on Thursday,
and Jeff again finished third, this time be
hind Augie Diaz, while Roger dropped to
11th place.

A lot of time was spent getting two
races in on Thursday, and in the second
race of the day Dave had a dismal 16th
place, putting him out of the lead. Jeff
was third, and leading for the first time in
the final series, after dominating the pre
liminaries. Roger Stewart won that race,
and was in second place with a 1.3 point
advantage over Dave. As usual it was who
beats who in the last race, this time
among the top three. Other such conten
ders as Diaz, Reynolds, Shadden, and
Fisher had had one too many disasters in
preceding races to be a real threat in the
final outcome.

In the finale Dave crossed the line sec

ond, Jeff 6th, and Roger 8th to seal the
finish in that order for the regatta.

Susan Dierdorff of the host Annapolis
fleet, skipper of 24775, and the only
woman contestant in the 1981 Heinzer

ling series - she finished 18th in the 32
boat fleet - reports her Impression of the
regatta as follows:

In spite of the hot and humid weather,
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tention for the Heinzerling division in this
regatta. Junior champions John Irvine
and Ted Horst, the first ones out of the
qualifying, finished second to John in the
series. Jack Willy and Fred Byers of Lake
Mohawk, NJ were third; Scott Cline and
Alan Carscaddon, Privateer, TN, fourth;
and Joey Petrucci, sailing this year for
Spofford Lake, NH, was fifth.

Bill and Sherry Simons, Privateer;
Jerry and Kim Thompson, Lake Angelus,
MI; Mike McLaughlin and Kitty Cod
dington, Privateer; Ron and Linda Fox,
Alamitos Bay; and Fred Thurston and
Taz Phillips, Annapolis, rounded out the
top ten, in that order.
WEDNESDAY

The sunshine and fresh breeze after

the passage of Tuesday's front, gave a
good chance for two good races for the
first day of the series.

The first race set the pace for the next
two days of sailing, with wind shift after
wind shift, leading to shifting of the
course and the line, until the perfect
course was finally set. Unfortunately,
there was a tanker anchored in the middle

of the windward leg. This gave a definite
advantage to lake sailors who are accus
tomed to choosing which side of an is
land to sail. If the competitors chose the
right side two of the three legs, it paid
off. John Walton took an early lead, and
in spite of going on the wrong side once
too often, was able to finish ahead of
Mike McLaughlin in second place, and
Bill Simons in third.

The second race, with the light wind
having shifted even more, began in a fair
breeze which diminished as the race wore
on, ending with one of those shifts which
left the former leaders "out in left field"

Wells Series

John Walton did a rare thing in win
ning the Wells trophy twice in a row. In
fact he is the only one ever to win twice.
He announced at the awardsbanquet that
he hopes not to be eligible next year.
Along with other light-weight crews, he
and Patti Fisher were blown out of con

*^j}



as the boats behind them were lifted to

the finish. Bill Simons led at the finish,
with Bill Mclnnis second and Joey Petruc-
ci third. John Walton who led at the next
to last mark finished 18th.
THURSDAY

The day was overcast with some threat
of rain. The wind blew all day, but the
day's racing was the most frustrating of
the entire week for the sailors and com
mittee. The continued shifting of the
wind foiled start after start, resulting in
the finish of only one race for the day.

The day's only completed race started
with an extremely crowded committee
boat start, with many who were over
early having to circle and restart. Those
who were crowded out on the start never
recovered. Irvine and Walton were among
the early leaders, and finished in that
order with Jerry Thompson 3rd and Ron
Fox 4th. Ron was the exception to the
rule as he circled the committee boat just
after the start, found a hole in those al
ready started, and managed to get away

from the glut of boats, and into clear air.
Bill Simons who had won the day before
dropped to 41st place in the race.

After several attempted starts, post
ponements, and recalls, a final sequence
was begun and a race started late in the
day. The wind lightened and the race
was aborted on the first leg with further
racing postponed to the last day.
FRIDAY

There was little promise of enough
wind to complete even one of the two re
maining races as the boats were towed to
the course for the final day's racing.

The first race was slow going, but
boats which went right first managed to
get back across and the tide took over
from there. It was a game of catch-up,
and play the tide rather than the wind,
for both of Friday's races. The order of
finish for the first race of the day was
almost exactly the order of finish for the
overall series,as Walton won, followed by
Irvine, Willy, Cline. and then Simons and
Pctrucci out of order in 5th and 6th.

In the final race it was even more im

portant to play the current - this time
the left side of the course. Those who

went left three limes finished well, those

who played the middle or the right were
nowhere at all. Jack Willy won, followed
by Scott Cline, Jerry Thompson and Bill
Simons.

Junior Championship

John Irvine, Cowan Lake, Ohio, high
school senior, had a six-point total in de
feating defending champion John Shad
dcn of Alamitos Bay, California, in the 22
boat 1981 U.S. Junior National Cham
pionship for the Owen Duffy Trophy.
Jonathan Phillips and Andrew Donald,
both from the host Annapolis fleet, fin
ished third and fourth. Fifth place finish
er was Greg Morton of Mission Bay, Cali
fornia. Linda Fox, Alamitos Bay. Cali
fornia, and her crew Kim Thompson, the

(Continued on page 13)

John Walton accepts the Wells Trophy from IkeLawton, Regal- Joni Palmer receives the beautiful Flinor Williams Punch Bowl
ta Chairman. ashighest woman finisher in the regatta.

Bud Booth accepts theJane Schenck Masters Endurance Trophy
for 1981.

FAST

SNIPES

FROM

3RJ

PHOENIX BOAT CO.
|l556 W. 11th Street Long Beach, Ca. 908 13/

(213) 432-2093
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BRYANT SPARS
222 Central Avenue

Buffalo, New York 14206
(716) 893-1100

Look for this in your new spar

"THE DIFFERENCE"

Dear Snipe Sailors,

During the past five years Bryant Spars has taken on many large challenges. We've
entered two large one-design classes with our spar with a limited amount of research.
In these two classes we achieved the status of a high-quality spar builder that is
depended on.

In the fall of 1978 we decided to take on our largest challenge and start a Snipe spar
from scratch. We looked at many Snipe spars on the market. With all the information
we accumulated, the Bryant Spars staff discussed what to do. The results of those
conversations is the CAB No. 1. This spar is a combination with a section of 2.49" x
1.94", a constant wall thickness of 0.96 with a side to side taper of 81" from the top.

We gathered together an assortment of mainsails and looked at how they fit our
spar. What a surprise we had, that little or no adjustments had to be made to the sail.
To you that means your sail should easily adapt to the CAB No. 1. The Bryant
Spars staff has available upon request deflections of the CAB No. 1 compared to two
spars currently on the market. We've also taken the courtesy of having these deflec
tions available to a variety of Snipe sailmakers for your convenience.

If you have any questions, please call or write Mark Bryant or Andy Fox for more
information about the CAB No. 1.

LOOK IN THE BULLETIN FOR MORE INFORMATION TO COME

"THINK SPEED"

Sincerely yours,

Mark Bryant

/^l
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Nationals

(Continued from page 11)

only girls in the contest, were a respect
able sixth overall. Linda was sailing her
father's new yellow boat, and both girls
crcwed for their fathers in the senior
competition.

John Shadden took an early lead, win
ning the first race, with Irvine second and
Jon Phillips and Doug Hagan of Annapo
lis third and fourth, in the 10 m.p.h.
northeast winds.

In the second race'sdiminishing winds,
the first finisher. Greg Morton, was only
eight minutes away from the time limit
at the finish. Irvine was second again,
with Shadden third, and the challenge be
tween the junior giants was on, with
Shadden in the lead by .3 points.

With the lack of wind, race chairman
Taylor Brown elected to postpone a try
for the third race until Sunday morning.

An early morning tow line was neces
sary to get the boats to the race course,
but enough wind was available for com
pleting two of the three remaining sched
uled races. John Irvine won both these
races and the regatta, and Shadden fin
ished second and sixth.

Not enough wind remained to start a
fifth race.

In 1980 John Shadden finished first
with John Irvine third. Both will still be
eligible to compete in the 1982 regatta.

A note of caution to competitors in
all SCIRA championships where check-
in is a requirement: The unusual number
of "did not start" entries in the last race
of the series indicates those boats which
failed to check in with the committee
prior to the startof the raceas is required
by the rules. This rule is important as a
check of bands andmeasurement stamps,
and is also an important safety check on
which boats are on the course. Whatever
the reasons for the rule, it is a rule, and
failure to comply is cause for a recording
ofdid not startfor the race.

Social

Just as the weather ran the whole scale
for the week, so did the partying; from
informal fun to elegant entertainment.

Fvery day there was free beer and ex
cuse time, as the boats were retrieved
from the harbor and stored for the night.
Congregating around the tables in the

snack bar area was a daily occurence
made lively by skirmishes with Bert, the
proprietor. He usually won.

The Juniors celebrated first as usual,
with a Saturday night barbecue and dance
at the club.

Tuesday night's party between the
qualifying scries and the finals, a moon
light cruise on the Chesapeake, featured
dancing to live music made even livelier
by the participation of our piccolo-play
ing Commodore Paul Festersen.

The Thursday night crab feast, "all
you can eat" at the Annapolis crab house,
was a challenge hard to resist even for
Tennessee hillbillies. Platters of crabs and
pitchers of beer just kept coming. Buzz
Lamb and Sam Butler tied for first place,
but no one kept score.

S.S.A. Commodore Larry White and
Babs selected Bayside Inn, just south of
town at Tolley's point, as the perfect set
ting for the awards banquet. The room
was spacious, the food was marvelous,
and the atmosphere was mellow. A full
moon shone over the Bay, and a good
time was had by all, as Commodore Fes
tersen held forth in his usual charming
style and set the tone for the next regat
ta - the U.S.-sponsored World Cham
pionshipin Alamitos Bayin September.

Photographs from By-Gone Days. Top left:
Eddie Williams, Richard de Silvio Gozzaldi,
Ted Wells, John Hayward and Hub Isaacks
appear to be looking at the photo on the
right which might be a sailing submarine,
but is really a demonstration of old-style
sail-away. Self-rescuing was much easier
in the days of wooden masts as shown by
Bob Williams photo of Snipes after a
sudden squall.

13
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WIN!

MAST REVOLUTION

International Sailing Products R/\Q[ PROVEN EQUIPMENT
is pleased to announce our new Spars and Rigging
Shop in Hull, Massachusetts and our new position as
exclusive importers of World famous PROCTOR
small boat spars and fittings. ISP and PROCTOR:
working together to bring you the ultimate in
performance rigs. We'd be happy to quote on a mast
rigged to our championship specifications dev
eloped after weeks of testing with top sailors. All
sections, parts, and rigging in stock and ready for
immediate delivery. Emergency rigging service and
free consultation.

SPARS & SAILS
Aware of the crucial performance relationship
between masts andsails we are working closely with
five leading sailmakers: Hood, North, Shore,
Sobstad, and Ullman. We'd be pleased to describe
our recent spar/sail developments in your class and
quote on new sails from any of these performance
sailmakers.

(HOOD i^g7 ^7 SHORE SAILS

Ullman Sails

We feature clothes and hardware for the racing
sailor from Lawrie Smith, Musto, Henri-Lloyd, Primo,
O'Neill, Servo, Trophy, Aigle, Seal, Harken, Schaefer,
Marlow, Yale, and many other superior manu
facturers. Kevlar line, fastpins, one-piece racing
overalls, fiberpile clothing, epoxy, roof racks, and
trapeze gear only a phone call away.

CALL STEVE BENJAMIN OR FRAN CHARLES FOR
MORE INFORMATION. OR WRITE ISP FOR OUR
NEW SUMMER-FALL CATALOG TODAY-ITS
FREE!

Spars and Rigging Shop Accessories

One A Street PO Box 355

PO Box 302 Oyster Bay, NY 11771
Hull. MA 02045 USA

617 925-1235 516 922-5182

MasterCard, VISA. Phone Orders and UPS Service.

INTERNATIONAL
SAILING PRODUCTS



CLASSIFIED
Classified ad rates ten cents a word.
Minimum charge S3.00. Ads accepted
on a cash basis only. Send remittance
for the proper amount.

ACRYLIC SNIPE DRYSAIL COVERS. Yacht-
acrylic will not rot, mildew, shrink or become
brittle. Best cover material available. Outstand
ing workmanship. No. 1 full deck with 6" skirt
for mast up and boom off. Flat type with hal
yard cockpit lifting bridle. $115 white. S119.50
color. No. 2 same as No. 1 but has custom look
ing tapered full skirt for ultimate protection.
Zipper at bow for glovo-like fit. S149.50 white,
S154 blue, rudder cover S16.50. Shipped UPS
ppd. for orders with payment in full. Orders
with 50% deposit are shipped balance COD in
cluding UPS charge. Contact Chris Rooke @
Rooke Sails, 1744 Prescott, South, Memphis,
TN 38111. (901) 3450647.

Sanctioned
Snipe Regattas

SEPTEMBER 7-12, SNIPE WORLD CHAMPI
ONSHIP, Alamitos Bay Fleet 218, Sherwood
Jones, 2702 Denmead Ave, Lakewood, CA
90712.

SEPTEMBER 12-13, MASS BAY OPEN/CALL
OF FALL, Mass Bay Fleet 244, Sue Tabor, 92
Johnson Ave.. Winthrop, MA 02152.

SEPTEMBER 12-13, NORTHWEST CHAM
PIONSHIP, Budworth Fleet 217, Budworth,
Cheshire, England. Write: John Broughton.

SEPTEMBER 12-13, INDIANA OPEN, Indian-
apolis Fleet 409, Jack Samuelson, RR 2 Box
494, Westfield, IN 46074.

SEPTEMBER 18-20, NORTH AMERICAN
CHAMPIONSHIP. Sea Cliff Fleet 4, Jack Wil
liams, 25 Orchard St.. Glen Head, NY 11545.

SEPTEMBER 19-20, OHIO OPEN, Chippewa
Fleet 621, Howard Wolff, 3516 Hoffman Rd,
Medina, OH 44256.

SAILBOATS ETC. "One-stop Snipe shop
ping." Complete line hardware, accessories.
Boat covers, trailers, sails. 1300 page catalog
(send S10, refundable on order.) 404-955-1492.
5115 Northside Dr. Atlanta 30327.

SNIPE 16852 - Hull in excellent condition.
Made by Chubasco. Cobra I mast, boom, new
sails, new custom acrylic cover. Asking S1.000.
Box 1663, LaJolla, CA 92038. Todd Barrett.
714-2700877.

CHUBASCO 19055, Cu--
new natural wood <" . -r\

l>lack Imron paint,
jra mast, 2 suits

North sails, cus'- -.QV . (w/ET Mags), Har-
kens, covers. Bt *P ooat. S2.600 firm. After
6 p.m. 616-671-b ./. Tick Ticknor.

CHUBASCO 21802: 1975 white fiberglass hull
and deck with blue and red deck stripe. Cobra
I mast with North sails. Boat cover and trailer.
Competitive San Francisco Bay racer for sale
at $2,100. Contact Larry Westland, (707) 745-
4181 home or (415) 283-5411 business.

SEPTEMBER 19-20, JOE RAMEL MEMORI
AL, Missouri YC Fleet 49, Dick Goppert, K-18
Rt 1, Lake Lotawana, MO 64063.

SEPTEMBER 26-27, CHAMPAGNE REGAT
TA, Keuka Lake Fleet 382. Graham Hoffman.
5738 C.R. 33 RD 3, Canandaigua. NY 14424.

SEPTEMBER 26-27, OXFORD INCIDENT/
ACCIDENT, Acton Lake fleet 515, Tran Alfrey,
2258 Shenandoah Dr. Fairfield, OH 45014.

SEPTEMBER 26-27, SOUTHEAST CHAM
PIONSHIP, Maldon Fleet 362, Maldon, Essex,
England. Write: John Broughton.

OCTOBER 1-3, MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIP,
Missouri YC Fleet 49, Doug Day, 7111 NW
Winter, Kansas City, MO 64152.

OCTOBER 24-25, CAROLYN NUTE MEMOR
IAL REGATTA, Mission Bay Fleet 495, Sean
Biehl, 2790 Baysicle Walk, San Diego, CA
92109.

OCTOBER 25, CROSBY OPEN, Crosby S.C.
Liverpool, Lancashire, England. Write: John
Broughton.

OCTOBER 31-November 1. HALLOWEEN RE
GATTA. Atlanta Fleet 330, Herb West, 13250
Birmingham Hi-.y., Alpharetta. GA 30201.

CHUBASCO 19747, 1972, excellent condition.
Cobra mast and boom, green hull and light
green deck, 1 suit of sails, no trailer, new boat
on the way. S1.800. Dan Williams, (615) 756-
5287 or (615)886-2062.

FOR SALE 20569 - Skipper Snipe, all white
fiberglass. Two suits of sails, fully equipped,
good race record. SI,500 or make offer. Dave
Rogers Jr., Hill Rd., Naugatuck, CT 06770,
(203) 758-1401.

BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat Building
and Repairs

WMfTI CIDAt

oak • tuk • emm

lONO UUU? YUIOW
MNt • IK.

fit Hid M»hooany Plywood 'or
length! up lo 16 'Mt Bruynie*
•l" J fttgina MM^ootny through
•jrpantd Moil w« id nock

PipQltg i- - /} l-.-..-? to O'Otf

We are specialist* in all types and sues of
imported and domestic boat lumbers We
ship anywhere at surprisingly Ion prices
Send 10y today for valuable manual "How
to Select the Right Boat Lumber" plus
complete lumber and price hst

M. L. CONDON CO.
BOAT LUMBER SPECIALISTS SINCE 1917

736 Farm A». Whit. Pl.-n. N.V. 10603
1914) 946-4111

SAVE
Your racing sails —

Purchase good used
SNIPE sails for

practice and for the kids for leisure
boat use.

We also broker sails from Sailfish to

70 ft. size. Tell us the kind and sizes of
sails you want and we'll send our listings.

BACON & ASSOCIATES, Inc.
112 West Street, P.O. Box 3150-S

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21403
SAIL BROKERS for New, Used &
Damaged Sails / (301) 263-4880

HALLOWEEN REGATTA REGISTRATION

OCT. 31st & Nov. 1st.

Skipper

Address

Boat Number

Fleet Participation: Spooks/A Fleel

Crew

Hull Color

Goblins ( )

Cabin Accommodations ( ) Day of arrival ___
Double beds/couples ( ) Single Adults/Male ( ) Female ( ) Children ( )

REGISTRATION $15.00 — INCLUDES TWO COMMEMORATIVE
MUGS, FRI. NIGHT CHILI, SAT. & SUN. BREAKFAST, AND SUN. HOT
BUTTERED RUM. EXTRA MUGS MAY BE PURCHASED AT $3.50 ea.
MAIL REGISTRATION FORM TO HERB WEST, 13250 BIRMINGHAM
HWY, ALPHARETTA, GA. 30201
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Hash — 1981 South American Championships won with North's!
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North Dominates 1981 Winter Circuit
1981 Winter Circuit Results

1,3,4,5 —Overall Circuit
1,3,5,6,7,8 — Midwinters
1,2,3 — Don Q
1,3,4,5 — Bacardi
2,3,5 — Gamblin

Other 1981 Results

1st Brazilian Nationals

1st West Coast Midwinters
1st Comodoro Rasco

1st South Americans

1980 Major Results

1st U.S. Nationals

1st North Americans
1st South Americans

1st Europeans
1st Brazilian Nationals
1st Japanese Nationals
1st British Nationals

1st Canadian Nationals
1st Argentian Championships
2nd Western Hemispheres

Let North help you into the winner's circle.
Call or write today for more information.

Mark Reynolds
1111 Anchorage Lane
San Diego, CA 92106 USA
(714) 224-2424

Peter Kay
Newgate Lane
Fareham P014 IBP

Hants, England
(0329)231525

Nozak or Kikuchi
12-9, Nagai
Yokosuka, Kanagawa-Ken
0468-87-1262 Japan

North sails win more races than any other sails in the world.


